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Depending on the severity of the situation, outpatiency treatment or hospitalization may be used. After bulimia is detected, try to avoid vomiting, normalize the metabolic function of the patient, impose a balanced diet and new eating habits. Together with this treatment, psychological work is carried out to restructure rational ideas and correct the patient's misperception of his own
body. Bulimia drug is achieved in 40 percent of cases, although it is an occasional disease that tends to be chronic. Mortality in this disease outweighs mortality from anorexia due to complications from vomiting and the use of purgaiva. It is very important that if a family member, whether a child, adult or young man, shows driving or symptoms of this eating disorder, goes to the
doctor. And remember that bulimia as well as other diseases can be prevented, in this case the most indicated phome are the removal of cultural and social emphasis on physical perfection and above all with a lot of love, support and communication between families. Multidisciplinary treatment is necessary to cover all physical and psychological complications presented by patients
with bulimia. The goal of treatment is for a person to improve their self-esteem and accept themselves, to regain their emotional balance and to be able to adopt a healthy lifestyle. Over the last few decades, a large number of therapeutic strategies have been developed for this type of disorder. The most commonly used therapies are individual, group or familial psychotherapy,
self-help groups and pharmacological treatment. The most commonly used method in the treatment of this disease is a combination of antidepressant drugs with cognitive behavioral therapy (TCC). Serotonin reuptake antidepressants (fluoxetine) are effective in reducing the frequency of episodes in which the patient eats unbridled for a short time, and self-induced vomiting,
affecting improved anxiety, depression and overall deterioration, although it does not help to solve an under-resolved problem around overweight and body figure. For this reason, long-term relapses are usually present. Cognitive behavioral therapy, on the other hand, is the most effective method and the one that achieved the best results in the treatment of bulimia. Cognitive
behavioral therapy, in addition to improving symptoms, also changes the tendency to perform extreme diets and affects attitudes towards weight and numbers, as well as other psychopathological symptoms such as depression, low self-esteem, deterioration social activities of patients, etc.); in this way, the results are maintained in the long term. Finally, although with less depth
than people with anorexia, a restoration of metabolic balance is needed and therefore dietary rehabilitation is needed to avoid and recompose those nutritional mismatches caused by this situation. This site tries to provide information about bulimia and lists some of the possible treatments. The information available on this site on bulimia and its processing has been obtained from
multiple sources and may not be entirely accurate. If you think you have bulimia or some of its symptoms, we recommend seeing your doctor before starting any treatment yourself. See the following link for more information on bulimia symptoms. People with bulimia ingest large amounts of food in a short time, and then the feeling of guilt (from what they ate) gives birth to them
and they need to get rid of everything they have previously ingested. To do this, those with bulimia cause vomiting or use laxatives, diuretics, enemas or other drugs. Sometimes they decide to fast for days and exercise excessively. Bulimia's goal is not to absorb or burn calories burned. Effective treatment for bulimia deals with fundamental emotional and mental problems,
problems that often return to childhood and perception of the person and self-image. The goal of bulimia treatments is to break the food sample, that is, the cycle of overeating and cleansing. Treatment helps bulimics understand how their negative feelings of self-esteem affect their lying behavior. Bulimia treatments include psychotherapy involving cognitive behavioral therapy and
family therapy. Medicines such as fluoxetine (Prozac). This medicine reduces the number of episodes of overeating, as well as the desire to vomit in people with moderate to severe bulimia. Antidepressants in appropriate doses reduce the impulses of overeating. Entering residential centers for the treatment of bulimia. Bulimia hospitalization. Bulimia and anorexia The difference
between these eating disorders can be confusing. Although anorexia and bulimia may have some common problems, there are other factors that distinguish them. Anorexia is more common in adolescents, while bulimia is more common in women in 20-over years. However, there is no fixed age for these diseases. Although both disorders focus on an obsession with thinness,
anorexics show remarkable weight loss, while bulimics tend to maintain a healthy weight. Treatments for these diseases are often cognitive behavioural therapy and interpersonal psychotherapy. Self-help groups and treatment centres are also effective. Bulimia Nervous Is characterized by repetitive episodes of overeating with food, a feeling of lack of control over intake during
overeating and regular practice of one or more of the following actions to prevent weight gain: self-induced vomiting, the use of laxatives or diuretics, strict diet, fasting or vigorous exercise and constant excessive weight care. The main goal in the treatment of bulimia nerves is to eliminate bingeing and cleansing. Establish healthy and consistent eating habits, i.e. three meals a day
at a time, encourage healthy exercise and treat psychological problems such as depression or anxiety. Using antidepressants to treat nerve bulimia has proven useful. Bulimia children bulimia in children is rare, but not impossible. Treatment should be followed by both parents and bulimic children. Treatment includes a program with a multidisciplinary approach to evaluation and
help formulate an individualized treatment plan and make preliminary recommendations that best suit the individual needs of the child and circumstances. A special diet plan should be included in the treatment, which will help the child gain weight. The medical assessment studies a child's health by checking its height, weight, blood pressure, heart rate and temperature and when
the severity of existing medical complications will be determined. If the child deteriorates, he should be hospitalized to monitor his vital signs and avoid life-threatening circumstances. Mental health counselling will be held to detect potential emotional problems. During treatment, underlying problems such as depression can be detected. Family therapy can be an important part of
getting family tensions, relationships with friends or communication skills between a child and his family that interfere with the child's life in order to disperse. It is necessary to make an appointment with a professional dietitian in order to create a diet plan that can inform both parents and the child about the importance of a good food base and a healthy diet. In counseling, it is
common for both parents and children to express doubts about certain foods. It is important to create an atmosphere of trust and serenity when dealing with this issue. This will help your child to have a good predisposition to food. In order to address childhood bulimia, it is essential that the child and parents have good food education. It is important to remember that if your child
has bulimia, they can feel very isolated and may have difficulties in a relationship with other children. That is why it is important for the whole family to undergo therapy so that they can deal with the problem in the right way. Natural remedy for bulimia or the one they have; She's a sick cousin, very serious, thank you! Being bulimia (which usually binds him to the anorexia of the
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